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It has been almost two months since my family and I moved from our home 

of 15 years to the great white north of Eau Claire, Wisconsin, where I        

accepted the Executive Director position at the Chippewa Valley Museum, 

and I have to say that I miss the town of St. Charles, its residents and history 

terribly.  When my husband Kirk and I moved to St. Charles in 2000 so that 

Kirk could start work at Garfield Farm Museum we thought for sure we 

would stay maybe a year (two at the most I remember telling him) and then 

move on, but St. Charles become more than just a place where we would get 

some quick job experience and then move on, it became our home.  We had 

two beautiful boys at Delnor Hospital, watched them grow as they attended 

Lincoln Elementary School, made weekly trips to the St. Charles Public     

Library and enjoying canoeing along the Fox River.  We made great lifelong 

friendships and had some truly memorable experiences in St. Charles. When 

people in Wisconsin ask us where we moved from I am proud to tell them St. 

Charles Illinois, was our home for 15 years.  I want to thank you all for the 

love and support you have shown me and my family over the years and please 

keep in touch as we will always keep a special place in our hearts for St. 

Charles and the friends we have here. 

Saying Goodbye: Julie Bunke 

St. Charles History Museum ▪215 East Main Street ▪St. Charles, IL  60174 
Office & Museum 630-584-6967 ▪www.stcmuseum.org ▪ info@stcmuseum.org 
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 Friends of the Museum— 

 

This has been a wonderful, albeit 
challenging year!  A major     
concern, now happily resolved, 
was dealing with the loss of two 
wonderful directors, Natalie 
Gacek and Julie Bunke.  We are 
indeed fortunate that the post is 
now being manned by  

Ms. Enthusiasm herself—Alison 
Costanzo! 

On a personal note, I feel that I 
was long in search of a 
hometown.  As the daughter of a 
career Marine—Lt. Col. J. L. 
Frothingham—I spent my   
childhood moving from base to 
base and attending a multitude of 
schools (including three different 
high schools).  Although there 
were many perks to being a    
military brat, a sense of          
belonging was not one of them.  
When my late husband Jack and 
I were first married, we lived in 
Aurora, then Geneva, finally 
moving back here to his 
hometown—St Charles.  Jack’s 
family moved here from Chicago 
when he was five, and he always 
said that was the best gift his 
parents could have given them!   

We moved to St. Charles with 
our first two sons in 1976,     
celebrating both our country’s 
Bicentennial and our return 
“home,” ironically just exactly 
eight blocks from the home 
Jack’s dad had purchased for the 
family 29 years earlier in 1947. 
Our youngest son, born in 1980, 

was the first Brens to be a true 
citizen of St. Charles.  I began 
teaching here in District 303 in 
the fall of 1969, retiring from    
active teaching in the spring of 
2004.  At the time of his death in 
2009, Jack was serving as       
President of the St. Charles     
Heritage Center Board and   
somehow (as I’ve often said), in 
the post- funeral fog, I found   
myself on the board!  The past 
five years on the board have been 
full of challenges (thank you, 
Fundraising Committee!) and 
great rewards.  I have had the 
pleasure of working with talented 
staff, hardworking  fellow board 
members, and wonderful         
volunteers, all  dedicated to the 
city of St. Charles and our efforts 
to preserve its  history.   

I have learned so much about the 
colorful past of this area, enough 
to fully endorse our claim to be 
“The Pride of the Fox.”  How 
blessed are we in this town—a 
beautiful setting, a caring and   
efficient government, Fire and 
Police departments dedicated to 
our safety and wellbeing, a     
wonderful school system, and so 
many other amenities which 
earned us  “Number One      
Community in the Country to 
Raise a Family” recognition. 

 

 

 

 

 

 I feel I can speak for my fellow 
board members when I say that 
we are entering a very exciting 
time for the museum, with 
many plans to update our 
presentations and add elements 
that will appeal to a wide variety 
of museum visitors.   

I cannot urge my fellow citizens 
strongly enough both to visit 
our site and to consider         
becoming members, helping us 
to fulfill and further our mission 
to preserve our wonderful    
heritage. 

In short, I have found my 
hometown and take great pride 
in working to uphold the   
standards of St. Charles where 
and when I am able.  It has been 
my privilege to serve as        
President for 2014 and to     
continue in that role through 
2015.  What a wonderful       
opportunity to honor the 
memory of my late husband 
who loved this town second 
only to his family. 

 

Kathy Brens 

A Letter From the President  
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A Word from the Director 
Hello, Friends of the Museum! 

 

As Kathy Brens, our President of the Board put it, I am “Ms. Enthusiasm,” 
and I am thrilled to be coming into this great organization. Prior to being 

hired as the Executive Director I was the Education Coordinator and  

Victorian Site Coordinator for the Lombard Historical Society. In addition to 
my work in Lombard, I worked for the DuPage Children’s Museum as a Play 

Facilitator in Naperville. Proceeding my position in Lombard, I worked for 
the Center for History in Wheaton as both their Educator and Curator  

.   Though I have only been in the position for a short time, I have learned 
much about St. Charles’ great history and community. I have already been 

working with our fantastic Board and staff to explore new ways of  

connecting the museum’s collections with local and regional audiences, and 
to enhance our role in the community through collaboration and  

partnership. So be on the lookout for new programming and exhibits, as well as updates on our website 
and fun posts on our social media in the next coming months. 

A New Look 
Changes to the Permanent Exhibit Hall 
In the coming months there will be some changes to the permanent exhibit hall which will include new 
space for temporary exhibits. With the help of Jim McGuire, head of Collections, and the museum’s new 
interns we will be testing out new content, a new layout as well as new hands-on interactives. The hope is 
that with the help of grants we will be able to replace the 80-year-old glass exhibit cases that are in poor 
condition, with new archival cases that will be safer and will also better protect the collection. We would 
also like to integrate new technology for school programs and purchase tables and chairs to have pro-
grams at the museum, as well as provide meeting space for other organizations.  

Current Permanent Exhibit Hall Design           Proposed Permanent & Temporary Exhibit Design 
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Hi! My name is Stephanie Davis and I started interning for the History 
Museum at the beginning of January.  I have lived in Saint Charles since I 
was seven.  I went to school at Wild Rose, Haines and then graduated 
from Saint Charles North.  I am a graduate from Western Michigan      
University with degrees in public history and environmental studies.  I am 
currently deciding where and what to get my masters in.  My interest area 
in history is generally American history, with a focus on the American   
Revolution and the 1960’s.  My great passion is in sustainability, how we 
can create a responsible future while  maintaining where we came from.  In 
addition to this internship, I have archive experience, as well as working at 
the Warrenville  Historical Society.  While in school in Saint Charles I   
volunteered at the public library.  As an intern for the St. Charles History 
Museum, I have already been working on many different projects.  I      
created plans for reconfiguring the current permanent exhibit space to cre-
ate a better flow, new temporary exhibit space, and program space.  I am     
currently working on creating a historic gardens plan for the museum’s  
patio space.  I am looking forward to learning more about the museum and 
St. Charles History.    

My name is Carissa Bolvin. I am a 2014 Northern Illinois University 

graduate with a degree in History and a minor in Anthropology. I 

started interning for the museum in February of 2015. I was born in 

Scottsdale, Arizona, and then moved to Bartlett, Illinois, and I       

currently reside in St. Charles. My areas of interests are Early Modern 

History (1450-1750) with a focus on family, gender, and society,    

history of Aviation, and American and European History from 1950 

to 1970. My career goals are to either teach college history classes or 

work with museum archives. I believe history is central in              

understanding the dynamics of the world by studying people and 

how their stories can bring history to life. 



Please join us at noon 
on Tuesday, March 17, 
at the St. Charles Public 
Library for a free 
brown bag lunch     
program.  

Pack your lunch and 
meet us downstairs in 
the Huntley Meeting 
Room, where        
Leslie Goddard will 
present her              
first-person             

performance as Bette Davis.  

Few actresses in the history of film rival Bette     
Davis’ longevity and appeal. In a career stretching 
from 1930 to 1988, she appeared in such classics as 
Jezebel, Dark Victory, Now, Voyager, The Letter 
about Eve.  In 1942, she was the highest paid   
woman in America, and had two Academy Awards. 
She also created a new kind of film heroine,       
portraying strong woman grappling with power,  
romance, luxury and even violence. She also earned 
a reputation for being difficult to work with, and 
her personal life was as tempestuous as her life         
onscreen. Studio mogul Jack Warner called her "an 
explosive little broad with a sharp left." This witty, 
sharp portrayal reveals Davis not only as a  

riveting personality, but as the ultimate star in the 
golden age of Hollywood.  

 

 

 

Leslie Goddard has been presenting history  
lectures and first-person programs in the      
Chicago area for more than ten years. She holds 
a Ph.D. from Northwestern  

University, specializing in American studies and 
U.S. history, as well as master's degrees in     
theater and in museum studies. Leslie has 
worked in the museum field for ten years, and is 
the author of two books on Chicago history.  
Her nationally-recognized programs have been 
presented for Illinois  

Humanities Council sites, Navy Pier, WBEZ-
Chicago Amplified, Questers International, the 
Victorian Society in America, scores of schools, 
universities, retirement centers, libraries,        
historical societies, businesses, conferences, and 
fund-raisers. 

We hope to see you at this exciting program. 
Reservations are not required. For more         
information please call Alison at  

630-584-6967. 

Brown Bag Lunch Program 
Co-Sponsored by the St. Charles History Museum and  the St. Charles Public Library 
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Educational UPDATE 
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100 Days, 100 Artifacts, A History of  St. Charles 
Why bother at looking at artifacts, you might ask?  
Artifacts—the objects we make and use—can be 
sources for better understanding our history. 
While textbooks focus on the great documents of 
the  American past, or the important events,     
artifacts can show us another kind of history,    
another way of  approaching the past. Join us on 
our Facebook page and website as we explore St. 
Charles’ history through artifacts from our        
collection. What will you learn? 

Exhibition News 

March 2015-May 2015 

Beginning in March join us as we celebrate the conclusion of 
the Sesquicentennial of the Civil War by honoring the 8th 
Illinois Calvary in our temporary exhibit called From the Start 
to Lincoln’s Funeral. The exhibit will highlight the    history of 
Camp Kane—better known today as Langum Park—as well 
as the role the 8th Illinois Calvary played  during the Civil 
War and their involvement with President Lincoln’s        
funeral.  

The exhibit will also feature items from the 8th Illinois    
Cavalry, as well as Brigadier General John Farnsworth’s 
chair and writing desk.  

SCHM Collection: A Treasure House of  Discoveries 

 In 1871, a guest registered by the name of "Mrs. May" quickly became the talk of 
the town. According to local legend, "Mrs. May" was actually the grieving Mary 
Todd Lincoln and her purpose in St. Charles was to Consult Most Noted          
Medium." The article states that: 

...Mrs. Lincoln had come west to Chicago, in 1871 with her son Robert. The  tragic 
death of her husband, and later, her son..."Tad" who died in 1871, had so broken 
her heart that she was ready to accept any circumstance which would put her into 
contact, as she believed, with her loved and lost. What contacts she made with the 
spirit world she made, or what comfort she received was never divulged… 

Who was the famous local medium that Mrs. Lincoln visited? 

Find out in the next issue of the Charlemagne   
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Development News 

This year the History Museum will once again be holding a raffle in conjunction with our major Pig 
Roast Celebration, which will take place Saturday, June 20th, from 5pm to 9pm. Join us for a full plate of 
pulled pork, three sides, and dessert, all of which is being  provided by Dave’s Slow Food. Don’t forget 
your two included drink tickets! Also try your luck by entering our raffle, where you have three chances 

to  win $1000. 

Tickets are available at the St. Charles History Museum or through Board Members and Fundraising 
Committee Members. Raffle tickets are $10 each, and a maximum of 1,500 tickets will be sold. Meal 

tickets for the event are also available for purchase $40 for members $45 for non-members and all pro-
ceeds benefit the St. Charles History Museum. Don’t miss out—get your tickets today…and good luck! 



Calendar of Upcoming  
Events and Meetings  

 

February 

25 Board of Directors meeting, St. Charles History Museum, 5 p.m. 
 

March 
17 Brown Bag Lunch Program– St. Charles Public Library. Noon 

22 Board of Directors meeting, St. Charles History Museum, 5 p.m. 

 

Program dates and times are subject to change, please call to  

confirm all events (630) 584-6967 

Follow us on  

Facebook and Twitter! 

Stay up to date with  

information about events, 
promotions and news 
from the St. Charles  

History Museum. “Like” 
our fan page on  

Facebook or follow us on 
Twitter 

@STCHeritageCent 
Links to both can be 
found on our website  

www.stcmuseum.org 
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